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Save money, travel more: how to plan a trip on a budget

Are you looking for tips on organising a budget break ? Check out our suggestions to make your

travel dreams a reality in the eSky Deals tab.

Grab your opportunity!

Cheap �ights are a great way to travel – be it far-�ung corners of the globe or a quick European

city break. There are a few ways to �nd cheaper �ights to get you on your way. Head to our Deals

tab, where you can choose your destination and check �ight prices by speci�c days with our

calendar. If the prices are too high, set a Price Alert. Simply enter your email address and the

maximum price that you’re happy to pay for your �ight and when a deal that matches your

needs becomes available, we’ll email you immediately! No more missing out on the best deals!

No speci�c destination in mind? Our Deals tab is also the perfect solution for you if you like to be

�exible. Check the list of o�ers to see where you can �y at the most attractive prices and

convenient times. You can sort all o�ers by price, popularity or destination name, meaning it

couldn’t be easier to �nd your perfect �t!

Be �exible and plan ahead

No more trawling through multiple carriers’ websites to �nd their cheap �ight o�ers; eSky has all

the best deals in one place! The eSky search engine makes �nding �ights a breeze – all you have

to do is enter your departure and arrival cities and your preferred dates and we’ll do the rest. In

just a few seconds, you’ll have a list of all the available �ghts with their prices clearly displayed –

easy!

If you love to travel, you’ll already know that the best way to �nd cheap �ights is to book them in

advance and to be as �exible as possible. Our Flights for Nearby Dates functions as a calendar,

appearing at he top of your search results to show you all thedates with the most attractive

prices to your destination. The cheapest �ights are usually to be found mid-week, with prices

increasing at weekends, public holidays and during the peak holiday season, such as school

breaks.

You can also check our Flight + Hotel packages to book your accommodation and �ight in one

reservation. This not only saves you money but also time as we put together a package that best

suits your plans and budget, while giving you the �exibility to make any changes you need. In

need of inspiration for your next trip? Be sure to subscribe to our newsletter and check out o�ers

prepared especially for you! With �ights from just €25 and both advance booking and last-minute

options, you’re sure to �nd something that �ts your plans.
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